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Dear Reader

I would like to take up an annual £95 UK subscription to Smart Highways magazine.

I would like to take up an annual £135 International subscription to Smart Highways magazine.


The transport industry is changing with more and more
emphasis on technology to solve the problems we’re
facing.
From Advanced Driver Assistance Systems and connected
vehicles to live and predictive traveller information and
roadside enforcement, Intelligent Transport Systems are
changing all the time. And Smart Highways magazine
will be there to explain, investigate and comment on ITS,
focussing on how it affects us here in the UK.

Please also sign me up to receive the Smart Highways 7 Days in ITS Weekly Digest by email.
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Smart Highways fills the void between international
ITS magazines and domestic Highways maintenance
magazines. It offers the widest distribution in the UK of
any ITS title.
The magazine is published both in print and digital format.
There’s also a new website containing useful articles, and
a weekly email Digest of news from around the world.
I’d like to invite you to take up our two-year subscription
to receive four printed editions per year @ £95 (UK) or
£135 (International). If you’d also like to receive the Smart
Highways 7 Days in ITS weekly email digest, please select
the relevant box opposite.
Yours sincerely,

Neil Levett
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